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Joe Chamberlain 
THE LIFE OF JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN: 

Vol. U: 1885-1895. By J. L. Garvin. New 
York: The Macmillan Co. 1933. $5. 

Reviewed by C. H. DRIVER 

PERHAPS no biographer could u n 
dertake a harder task than the one 
Mr. Garvin discharges in this sec

ond volume of his life of Joseph Chamber
lain. Those ten years following the resig
nation of Gladstone's second ministry con
stitute one of the most complex phases of 
English par ty history in the nineteenth 
century. They saw the great split in the 
Liberal par ty which resulted in the Union
ist wing seceding from, and defeating, the 
main body of the par ty on Gladstone's 
proposed Home Rule scheme for Ireland. 
They saw even the seceding Unionists 
rifted in their own ranks and maintaining 
a precarious unanimity between the rad
ical Unionist faction under Chamberlain 
and the Whig Unionist group under Lord 
Hartington. They witnessed a growing 
cleavage among the orthodox Liberals in 
the contrasting at t i tudes of "Little Eng-
landers" and Liberal-Imperialists; and an 
equally marked cleavage in the Conserva
tive par ty on the subject of Social reform. 
Finally, they saw the splitting of the Irish 
Nationalist party, after the Parnel l divorce 
case, into Parnell i tes and anti-ParnelUtes. 
The simple antitheses of the earl ier period 
gave way to a new balance of forces, and 
between the "yellows" and the "blues" a p 
peared a complete range of spectroscopic 
variations. 

Yet in spite of his complexity, Mr. G a r 
vin tells his story in the grand manner 
which grips attention from first to last. He 
has an extraordinari ly vivid sense of the 
inner stresses of t he age and with perfect 
a r t induces the completest imaginative a p 
prehension of the reader . Never has his 
story been told more convincingly, for 
Garvin has as delicate a sense of justice as 
of historical perspective. A passing remark 
a t the outset s t r ikes the keynote of the 
whole book: "Nor are the motives low and 
petty on the par t of any of the principles 
. . . malign misunderstandings were spread 
as though imps wove the plot." Moreover, 
without a single false touch, he vividly 
traces the personal factors in the political 
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Family Life in an 
Oxfordshire Village 

HOSTAGES TO FORTUNE. By Elizabeth 
Cambridge. New York: G. P. Putnam's 
,S:c>"? 19^"^. I f 

Reviewed by STANLEY WENT 

THIS, we are told, is a first novel, 
and was the June choice of the 
English Book Society. We accept 

the first statement on the word of the p u b 
lisher, and the second is easily verifiable; 
and we can only conclude that "Elizabeth 
Cambridge" (we have no idea if this is a 
no-m de plume, but somehow it has the 
sound of one) has for long been practising 
her ar t in secret. For her book has the 
artlessness that conceals art; it is like a 
cartoon from which every redundant line 
has been carefully eliminated, so that the 
elements of the design stand out bold and 
clear, telling a complex story in terms of 
u t ter simplicity. If Elizabeth Cambridge 
is really a young and inexperienced 
writer, then her future career ought to 
be extraordinarily interesting to watch. 

That there be no misunderstanding, let 
me say at once that I do not believe that 
sun-bathers and sea-shore nymphs will in 
any considerable number select this book 
as a beach companion. It is something to be 
read and relished in an armchair at home. 
Its taste and intelligence call for corres
ponding qualities in the reader. For this 
author has successfully at tempted an e x 
tremely difficult l i terary feat: she has e s 
sayed simply to describe the day-by-day 
life of a middle-class English family, l iv
ing in narrow circumstances in an Oxford
shire village; and in doing it she has d rawn 
an all but faultless picture of what has 
sometimes been described ( ra ther foolish
ly) as the "lost generation"—that is, the 
generation in England that became adult 
during the war. The story opens with the 
birth of a child to the young wife of a 
war-marr iage , the husband, a medical 
officer, being at the front. Before the war 
is over, he is invalided out of the a rmy 
and takes up a scattered country practice 
in Oxfordshire. From then on the story is 
that of the adjustment of the wife, Ca the
rine, to all the circumstances of her life—• 
to the difficulties (and in retrospect they 
seem almost incredible) of living in the 
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BY HORACE GREGORY 

WHERE is WiUiam Ernest H e n 
ley and where are the Henley 
evenings at the house near 

Richmond, an hour 's walk for young men 
who strolled through spring twilight from 
Bedford P a r k ? " "The Oxford Book of 
English Verse" has embalmed "Invictus," 
whose every line is now a sentimental 
platitude, whose fire is ashes and is a 
warning of how heroic English verse 
should not be writ ten. Many of the young 
men are gone, are resting with their chief 
in the files of The Observer and The New 
Review; and today, even Henley's lumi
naries, the H. G. Wellses, the Kiplings, the 
J. M. Barries, yes, even the Bernard 
Shaws are receiving ante mortem obit
uaries. But something more powerful than 
mere physical death is obscuring Henley's 
name and those who wrote unsigned r e 
views in his perodicals, for today's ob 
scurity of his reputation is a special act of 
forgetting—subconscious desire to punish 
him for the sins of absolute yet transitory 
power exerted too wilfully, too openly— 
the iron invective resounding in still air. 
Silence was then (now forty years ago) 
the best reply and that silence has covered 
him until this day. 

It would be well to revive him a moment 
before the final curtain falls, before the 
last Princeton senior to wri te in the name 
of Kipling as his favorite poet joins the 
alumni and stores his sheepskin in the 
family vault. See Henley once more alive— 
not the sensitive realistic poet who wrote 
distinguished vers libre years before its 
time—but the careerist, the hero, the 
Tory critic, instructor to his sub- l ieu ten
ants in the ar t of virulent prose. The time 
is any afternoon or evening between 1889 
and 1898; Henley is in the room for every
one to see. His great physique, the golden, 
wiry beard and hair, shoulders and upper 
torso thrus t forward across a desk or 
leaning full weight upon the back of a 
chair, would always impress his audience 
with the integrity of his purpose; the 
nervous hands and fingers stained with 
nicotine, and the deep, rapid inhalation of 
innumerable cigarettes stressed the speed 
of his enthusiasm, the laughter following 
clean-edged wit, and the flash of electric 
anger. It was then that one remembered 
the complaint of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
wife: that Henley's energy endangered 
poor Robert 's heal th and that his friend
ship drove her husband to the verge of 
physical exhaustion. 

Behind this massive figure sprang the 
iridescent mist of an attractive legend, and 
behind the legend were a few necessary 
facts. William Ernest Henley was born in 
1849, son of an unprosperous Gloucester 
pr inter and second-hand bookdealer. In 
early adolescence tuberculosis of the bone 
had maimed one foot, and subsequently 
destroyed it. As he neared matur i ty the 
other foot was threatened, and to stave off 
the immediate danger of its amputation, 
Henley, penniless, friendless, made a p i l 
grimage to Edinburgh from Gloucester. 
There he appealed directly to the great 
surgeon. Lister, who became interested in 
his case and installed him for t reatment in 
a hospital. It was from this hospital that 
Henley wrote to London editors, and L e s 
lie Stephen, in particular, was st irred by 
the forthright personality revealed in a 
short letter. In February , 1875, when S te 

phen had occasion to visit Edinburgh, he 
remembered Henley and, bringing Robert 
Louis Stevenson with him, called at L i s 
ter 's Hospital in search of t he young man 
whose correspondence had awakened his 
interest. The interview with Henley was 
something more than a casual event; 
within an hour Stephen's ciu-iosity had 
been transfigured into admiration for the 
man who so cheerfully and vigorously 
surmoiuited physical pain and economic 
hardship; and R. L. S. had discovered a 
new friend, a friend whose ruddy laughter 
was contagious and whose masculinity 
was the very complement of his own f ra
gility and lassitude. And when at last, two 
years later, Henley arrived in London, he 
came as the reincarnation of some Nor th
ern myth, as a descendant of a Danish 
Anglo-Saxon ancestor, a young Thor, 
whose ready, short-clipped phrases s t ruck 
the ground like so many thunderbolts . 
His first venture , London, a satirical 
weekly, chose the aging Gladstone as its 
foil, Gladstone, who was then a great white 
whale swimming to rest in Liberal waters . 
LondoTi's harpoons effected little damage 
to the whale, bu t each well-aimed thrus t 
drew witness to a new personality in Eng
lish journaUsm, and Henley emerged to 
receive the awards of an initial victory. 

It was during the following ten years 
that Henley developed his apti tude for 
making important l i terary discoveries, 
and with these names: Alice Meynell, 
Andrew Archer, Aust in Dobson, he found 
himself rising in the estimation of his fel
lows; h e became an active l i terary agent 
for his friend, Stevenson, and when Lon
don perished (an untimely death) under 
him he sought out commissions for free
lance criticism and in a series of reviews 
ignited the smoldering reputat ion of 
George Meredith. In assuming the edi tor
ship of The Magazine of Art he converted 
that periodical into a testing field for his 
esthetic convictions, and there h e won the 
credit of introducing Rodin to the English 
public. By the time he accepted his posi
tion as editor of The Scots Observer, his 
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policies for a l i terary dictatorship had a t 
tained full growth; the paper was founded 
for t he express purpose of becoming his 
personal vehicle; it was his medium and 
his alone for exerting absolute power. 

Surely no editor had ever received his 
commission on bet ter t e rms than those of 
Henley's when he stepped into the office 
of The Scots Observer. Its owner was 
Fitz-Roy Bell, a wel l - to-do Scotch lawyer 
who felt it his duty to restore Edinburgh 's 
intellectual glory tha t had diminished 
sadly since the days when Wilson and 
Lockhart roused controversy in the pages 
of The Quarterly. He had read Henley and 
recognized in his prose an individual, 
unique vigor tha t carried wi th it those 
qualities of leadership which might con
ceivably reproduce the critical success of 
Crjstopher North. He was prepared to be 
generous wi th such a man; the weekly 
was fully subsidized, and before long the 
wide pages of clean-cut , beautifully ba l 
anced type tha t set The Scots Observer 
well apart from all other papers appeared 
upon the l ibrary tables of the British r ead
ing public. 

The Observer was Henley's opportunity 
to leave the impress of his heel upon the 
body of English l i terature. Self-educated 
and endowed wi th those strong prejudices 
that have their sources in pragmatic e x 
perience of every man who has dragged 
himself upward out of poverty into the 
drawingrooms of middle-class society, 
Henley's articles of faith were those of 
t renchant individualism. It was charac
teristic of h im to choose Disraeli as his 
political model, and in this choice lay the 
source of his strength and weakness. S u b 
consciously it must have been Disraeli 's 
drive toward imperial power tha t a t 
tracted Henley most, for the results that 
this bediamonded, golden-hued s tatesman 
obtained were tangible; Christmas t ree 
tinsel and brass were always an effective 
disguise for the intervention of Lewis 
guns in Disraeli 's proposals, and the value 
of his flowery waistcoats was measured in 
terms of the Suez Canal and the crown of 
India. Henley's defense of Disraeli shows 
clearly enough his uneasy relationship to 

_ w i * . > .Av.v.<coo awaK— 

ened his esthetic appreciation of a system 
that worked with the fluid noiselessness 
and precise dynamics of a well-oiled 
piston. 

It is, therefore, scarcely surprising that 
a number of his contemporaries adopted 
the habit of describing him as a l i terary 
pirate, and that Stevenson, half-afEection-
ately, modeled "Long John Silver" in his 
image. Even the least discerning of his 
fellows saw in his worship of physical 
strength a compensatory impulse toward 
balancing his own physical disabilities— 
and that impulse soon translated itself into 
editorial tyranny. F r o m the very start , he 
utilized The Observer as a training school 
for his young men, young men who, under 
his quick eye, displayed either personal 
loyalty to himself or an intelligence well 
above the average set for promise of a l i t 
erary career. F rom these h e chose an a s 
sistant editor, Charles Whibley, who filled 
both requirements , and combined with 
them an original flair for high-class j o u r 
nalism. Having first proved their useful
ness, the young men were forced to s u b 
mit to Henley's explicit orders: "Never 
again use that detestable word, 'stylist,' if 
you would be an officier of mine," he wrote 
to Vernon Blackburn. Note Henley's "of
ficier"; he was like a general commanding 
an a rmy of l ieutenants; and because of 
their number , his enemies saw danger in 
exciting disapproval from the chief, for he 
would set his pack upon them, one by one, 
and the assault of Henley, multiplied by 
twenty vitriolic little Henleys, might well 
demolish a flourishing l i terary reputation. 

Henley's successful leadership, h o w 
ever, buil t castles of sand against the 
eventual, inevitable storm. His quarre ls 
were frequent, and, at times, qui te u n n e c 
essary. He was among the first to cham
pion and publish W. B. Yeats, and yet 
could not refrain from rewri t ing the p o 
e t ry that Yeats submitted to him. I doubt 
whether this prerogative ever deeply 
stirred Yeats's enmity, bu t in after years , 
when he is writing of t he t ime that he , too, 

followed closely in the footsteps of the 
master, one finds his ear ly enthiisiasm 
considerably cooled. He remarks calmly 
that he was comforted by the fact that 
Henley also rewrote Kipling, and it is sig
nificant that he recalls on the very same 
page an encounter wi th a former member 
of Henley's formidable reviewing staff: 
"I met him in Par is very sad and, I 
think, very poor. 'Nobody will employ me 
now,' he said. 'Your master is gone,' I a n 
swered, 'and you a re like the spear in an 
old Ir ish story tha t had to be kept dipped 
In poppy-juice that it might not go 
about killing people on its own account.' " 

Henley 's q u a r 
rel wi th Shaw 
w a s a s e r i o u s 
matter , and in the 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s 
which su r round
ed it, it is easy to 
p r o p h e s y the 
years of slowly 
a p p r o a c h i n g 
doom, the g rad
ual obscurity of 
Henley's r epu ta 
tion. As in the 
case of Yeats, he 
was among the 
first to recognize 
S h a w ' s promise 
(some few years 
b e f o r e F r a n k 
H a r r i s shouted 
aloud his grand 
discovery of the 
y o u n g I r i s fa-
man) ; and with 
his characteristic 
g e s t u r e of a p 
proval, demand
ed t h a t S h a w From 
wri te for the Ob
server. Shaw immediately agreed to do 
a series of musical commentaries for him, 
and all went well unti l the question of 
Richard Wagner arose. In London much 
of Wagner 's popularity had been nursed 
to fever pitch by the group of p r e - R a -
phaelites, all of whom were (and not wi th 
out reason) marked targets for Henley's 
bit terest scorn. It is entirely possible that 
Henley had no objection to Wagner (Ver
non Blackburn reported tha t Wagner 's 
music, after Mozart 's, was among his fa
vorable prejudices) , but the very thought 
of the Rossettis' enjoying it at all drove 
him blindly into the ant i -Wagner camp. 
What followed illustrates how far his 
moral and esthetic judgments were d e 
flected in a batt le for supremacy, a drive 
toward influence as transi tory and as m e r 
curial as any debate won by Disraeli in 
t he House of Commons. Shaw spoke well 
of Wagner in his essay for the Observer, 
and Henley accepted it. But on publication 
Shaw found whatever praise he h a d given 
Wagner changed to Henleyesque censure 
—and with the force of moral dignity b e 
hind his motive, h e cut short his brief 
friendship with the Observer's editor; the 
b reak was final, and from tha t t ime on
ward Shaw chose to forget Henley or to 
dismiss him (not without kindly pa t ron 
age) as unimportant , a poet to whom m a t 
ter meant little and manner everything. 

Throughout Henley's long extended 

warfare against the Rossettis h e reveals 
the character of a man whose l i terary 
tastes were excellent, but whose judgment 
was irrevocably bad. His own esthetic 
s tandards were often as not sloughed in 
miry, stagnant swamps of pet ty contro
versy. In his at tacks upon the P r e - R a p h a -
elites, one could readily sympathize wi th 
a m a n who said: "An art ist is he who 
knows how to select and to inspire the 
results of his selection," a s tandard by 
which the Rossettis and their followers 
would be damned to this hour. B u t one is 
less impressed by Henley's more direct 
onslaught against The Germ, for p e r 

s o n a l v e n o m 
turns upon itself 
and in the act of 
excreting poison 
often annihilates 
i t s a u t h o r : 
" D a n t e Rossetti 
i m a g i n e d the 
Germ, made the 
Germ p o s s i b l e , 
floated the Germ 
and in the long 
r u n died of the 
Germ. The engi 
neer 'hoist with 
his own petard ' 
was never bet ter 
exampled than in 
Dante R o s s e t t i 
and the magazine 
which e x c u s e d 
h i s l a p s e s a n d 
made him an a m -
a t e u r f o r t h e 
term of his n a t 
ura l life." 

And one finds 
it difficult to for
give a c a r e l e s s 
and savage u n 

signed review of Charles Eliot Norton 's 
"Dante" in the Observer. The obvious e x 
cuse for the review lies in its deliberately 
planned objective—a shot at the Rossetti 
group from an ambushed quarter—yet t he 
book itself and Norton are ra ther clumsily 
ignored, and one feels that the reviewer 
has done no more than cover his ignorance 
of Italian by launching into full- throated 
abuse of all t ranslators. 

Even to this day one feels tha t the very 
na ture of Henley's at tack upon the Ros 
settis actually promoted their growing 
popularity and stimulated what has since 
become a t awdry influence upon English 
lyric poetry. A far more effective method 
of diminishing this influence was set in 
motion by John Chur ton Collins, and in 
illustrating this point I hope I may be p a r 
doned for a slight digression from the s u b 
ject of this essay. Collins was a friend and 
an exact contemporary of Henley, being 
born in Gloucestershire in the same yesir, 
1849. Quite undeservedly his reputat ion 
has fallen into darkness, and bu t for T. S. 
Eliot's essay on Cyril Tourneur , his name 
is completely unknown in m o d e m cr i t 
icism. All one remembers of Collins are 
shreds of gossip circulated in horrified 
whispers by late Victorians who have r e 
cently taken u p the ar t of writ ing m e 
moirs. From these one learns that Collins 
had committed the unpardonable sin of 
exposing Edmund Gosse's ignorance and 
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CRYSTAL the stream that hesitates and spills 
Its legend from the calligraphic hills, 
Pur l s and incontinently lunges 

Through groves amorphous as so many sponges: 
Straight as the strictest a r row from the quiver 
Darts then this way, a swift and nar row river. 
Upon its bank a figure small and droll 
Crouches above his bending bamboo pole 
Waiting the most improbable of fishes 
He nods and, if awake, I th ink he wishes 
For that peculiar and fresh-water cod 
Whose scales may bear the hieroglyph of god. 
Don' t th ink I mock this old 
Philosopher in sepia and gold. 
Not I! 

I only wonder why 
We all don' t fish for such queer creatures too 
Who find, alas, much duller things to do. 

shoddy critical standards, of refusing to 
sign a petition for Oscar Wilde's release 
from prison on esthetic grounds, since 
Oscar's florid prose had offended him, and, 
lastly, of his reviewing a textbook issued 
by the Oxford University Press and dis
closing its eight hundred errors . Though 
he received recognition in academic cir
cles, Gosse's enmity brought Collins's ca
reer to an abrupt decline. By the use of 
subtle slander Gosse saw to it tha t doors 
were s lammed to wherever Collins showed 
his genial, xinrepentant smile. 

Yet in rereading Collins's books of cri t
icism, part icularly the "Ephemera Critica," 
which contains his plea for an organized 
s tudy of English l i terature at the xmiversi-
ties, one finds him a just, gentlemanly, im-
personalized critic of the academic s tand
ards then in vogue. Unlike Henley, the o b 
ject of his at tack was at a point far beyond 
a mere personal evaluation and time has 
already proved tha t his chastisement of 
Gosse as well as Saintsbury and William 
Rossetti was (to say the very least) a 
wel l-deserved arraignment of those who 
had sacrificed l i terary discernment for the 
pleasure of making friends at publisher 's 
tea parties. His essay on William Rossetti 's 
edition of Shelley's "Adonais" is the most 
serious indictment of Pre-Raphael i te cr i t 
icism tha t has yet been published, and 
Collins skilfully balances his dispraise by 
his own acute analysis of Shelley's poetry. 
I offer this essay as a wor thy contrast to 
Francis Thompson's much overrated study 
of the same subject, and even Matthew 
Arnold's wel l -known Shelley essay lacks 
Collins's penetrat ion into the methods by 
which Shelley produced a memorable 
poem. In short, Collins fully realized and 
pu t into practice Henley's dictum tha t ar t 
is t reatment , and his own prose, light and 
flexible in quality, seems to foreshadow 
the excellence now revealed in T. S. Eliot's 
occasional ventures into critical writing. 

On re turning from Collins to Henley it 
seems all the more regret table tha t so 
much of Henley's s t rength was vitiated in 
mere double-barreled l i terary journalism. 
He was not as Stevenson once hinted (a 
hint, by the way, that touched off a series 
of errat ic estrangements between the two 
friends) a man bent upon filling his purse 
at the cost of l i terature. None of the maga
zines he edited ever circulated beyond a 
thousand copies an issue. Even the later 
Observer, which had changed its prefix 
from Scots to National, and the more im
pressive New Review, which contained a 
large body of creative work, made no 
compromise wi th cheap or merely popular 
taste. A t the close of his editorial career 
in 1898, following upon the heels of a 
tragic bereavement, the loss of an only 
chUd, a five-year-old daughter, he had to 
his credit a list of contributors whose n o 
toriety in let ters has linked his age to ours. 

I t was perhaps inevitable tha t the cl i 
m a x of his brief career should have been 
the ill-advised essay on Robert Louis 
Stevenson. Stevenson had been dead 
seven years and Henley had been given 
Balfour's biography of "R. L. S." for r e 
view. His death had done nothing towsird 
resolving the emotional conflict of a s e 
vered friendship in Henley's blood. At 
first, Henley rejected the assignment— 
some premonition of disaster must have 
warned him—and then accepted a gener 
ous offer from the editor of Pall Mall. 
By the t ime he came to wri te the piece, 
his characteristic recklessness was fully 
roused; ranxbling, choked wi th personal 
reference, heavy wi th irrelevant bile, the 
essay slowly took on form, form by the 
way that was so shapeless that even Oscar 
Wilde's sneering commentary: "He has 
always thought too much about himself 
which is wise; and wri t ten too much about 
others which is foolish" seemed par t icu
lar ly apt. After a violent s torm in the 
l i terary journals of the time, the episode 
was dropped into the ear th ; and when 
Henley died two years la ter in 1903, many 
felt as WUde did, tha t he had storvived all 
his disciples; he was left to moulder in his 
grave, forever chanting the poem he loved 
least, the poem tha t had become a parody 
of his hollow victories: 

I am the master of my fate: 
I a m the captain of my soul. 

Horace Gregory, author of two books oj 
poetry, has written extensively on late 
Victorian literary figures. 
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